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will Save Your Money 
and Rest Your Feet

From the standpoint of economy, there's 
parison between and leather boots for
farm work.

$no com-

Not only are p®rf*BrShoes easy on the feet—restful 
and comfortable—they are so inexpensive.
You could wear two or three pairs of in
a summer, and still be money in podket, compared 
with the cost of one pair of leather boots.
“WORKMAN" and “EVERY-DAY" are two
good styles for men who do farm work.
Then, there are WHITE Shoes for Sunday

dress, picnics and holidays—in styles 
for men, women and children.

w Ask your dealer for Shoes.
The name is stamped on each pair.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

MISUNDERSTANDINGS
They eeem &e very trifles, yet they 

have a pow’r malign ;
They enter, oft unnoticed—ae it 

e, without design ;
They creep, like Bden's serpent, 

pushing beauteous buds aside ;
They poison Friendship's flower 

which the strongest blasts de
fied!

wer

A barrier forever puts some heart 
far from our own ;

Along life's dismal highway now one 
soul plods on alone ;

Misunderstanding cruel makes all 
explanation vain,

An^ a loving heart is broken upon 
the rack of pain 1

-Amadeus. O.S. P.

DEVELOPING MEN OF 
CHARACTER

What sort of men do we want our 
children to turn out ?—that is the 
first question. A hundred people 
would give a hundred answers accord
ing to the limited standpoint of each. 
The business man would say : “1 want 
my son to become a successful mer
chant the cultured man would say : 
“1 want my son to become a perfect 
gentleman the religious-minded 
man would say : “I want my son to 
become an upright Christian the 
Catholic would say : “I want m 
sou to become a model Catholic. 
All this is good as far as it goes, but 
it is too narrow. A more compre
hensive view would be this : “I want 
my son to become intellectually 
well-informed and clever, conscien
tious and morally upright, sanely 

/ religious, strong and healthy, ener
getic and enterprising, cultivated in 
taste and feeling."

y

This is a fairly good summary, but 
it does not quite meqj our require
ments. What we want is something 
more radical—some sterling thing or 
other which lies at the root of the 
best in human nature, and embodies it. 
Our boy may become a very Hercules 
of physical health and strength, and 
yet a perfect dolt. He may be as 
clever as the devil—and yet as wicked. 
He may be as good as gold and pious 
as a saint, and yet a flabby, helpless 
creature. He may be the pink of 
aesthetic refinement and yet a sen
sual libertine. He may be a perfect 
genius and yet as fantastic as a gob
lin. The best qualilies in one line 
may be discounted or even cancelled 
by some glaring disability in another 
—the head of gold and the trunk of 
brass and the legs of iron and the 
feet of clay—a bundle of disparities 
rather than a man.

The first thing, therefore, we look 
for is a certain balance of parts— 
everything in its proper weight and 
measure. There may be corrueca- 
tions of excellence besides—now in 
this direction and now in that ; but 
these do not count for much unless 
there is a substantial building up of 
the main structure proper to a man. 
There must be no glaring deficiencies, 
at least so far as training can pre
vent them. We look first for the 
substantiels in each department—a 
fair equipment of knowledge, 
a fair intelligence, a fair judg
ment, a fair amount of moral 
strength and stamina, of energy and 
enterprise, of refinement and cul
ture in due proportion to the status 
to which our family belongs—a gold
en mean, at least, in every part. 
This is so fa£ pretty obvious, but it 
does not go deep enough. The thing 
we really want is character.

But the word needs defining. In 
common parlance we speak of all 
sorts of character—some of which we 
certainly do not want. We speak of 
good and bad character, strong 
and weak character, stable and 
unstable character, odd character 
and no character. In this we are 
quite etymological without knowing 
it. For originally the world meant 
merely the mark impressed on a coin 
or seal, indicating its nature anc^ 
value, and distinguishing it from 
others ; and thus in its applied sense 
character comes to mean marked in
dividuality. Experience shows that 
people can ba both good and bad, 
weak and strong, with or without a 
marked individuality—and therefore 
with or without ohar\oter. Now the 
end and aim of our training is not 
merely to make our children good 
and strong, bat to ensure and develop 
in them a character which shall he 
good and strong. Parents and train
ers of the young are of course fully 
alive to the idea of turning out their 
subjects good and strong ; but often 
enough they plaster goodness and 
strength do from the dutside in the 
hope that it will stick, quite regard
less of the structure underneath. 
Plastering will last no longer than 
the wall which it overlays ; if the 
wall be of mud it will be preserved 
for a time by the veneer ; but before 
long it will crumble away, and down 
comes the house, plaster and all. 
What we want is not a mere plaster
ing business, but strong walls of cut- 
stone which need no plaster, and 
will stand till the day of doom. And 
this solid cut-stone structure spells 
“character."

I define character (in the sense re
quired) ae life dominated by princi
ples. The terms are pregnant. 
Life comprises thoughts, words and 
actions ; but the question is, how are 
thoughts, words and actions deter
mined? Directly and immediately 
they spring from the spontaneous 
vitality of the organisai ; but what is 
the ulterior cause which sets the 
organism going, and determines its 
direction and results ?

The man of no character thinks, 
speaks and acts just as the impulse 
seizes him, whether for good or bad ; 
or, if there be anything of reasoned

GOITRE
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

This Free Booklet Tells How
V\ TRITE or phone ue for free copy of 
W booklet erivlng history of first and 

only successful remedy for goitre 
and enlargement of the neck.

Read about the cases already successfully 
treated—cases right here in Ontario. People 
who have suffered 16 to 20 years from this 
repulsive disease are now In the best of 
health and their necks are perfect'y normal, 
No trace or scar remains.

Gu - Solve has done this. The name means

goitre dissolver, and that is what it does. 
It is taken inwardly, acts directly through 
the blood, softens the goitre, dissolves it 
and casts it entirely out of the system. No 
cases cured have shown any return of the 
diiease. and in some of these it is four 
years since the growth disappeared.

Every bottle of Gu - Solve sold has done 
wonders. We have kept record of every 
case. Often one bottle is sufficient, and ft 
seldom requires more than three, even In 
cases of long standing.

All correspondence strictly confidential.
•hipping containers used.

One Month's Treatment ( Bottle Containing 93 Doses) $5.00

Plain envelopes and

The Monk Chemical Co., limited
Phone Main 548 ( Dept. D.) 43 Scott St., Toronto. Canada
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Why Coca-Cola 
is so refreshing
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The refreshing quality of Coca-Cola, 
which has made it a favorite with 
the millions, is the result of three 
factors which are entirely natural 
and wholesome. Y

l irsl—Coca-Cola is prepared with cold, 
carbonated water, which alone is quite 
refreshing.

Second—Coca-Cola contains natural 
fruit flavorings, which, with pure sugar, 
are very refreshing.

Third—Coca-Cola contains a purified 
extract from tea, called caffein, which is 
both wholesome and refreshing.

Coca-Cola may therefore be described as 
“a cold, carbonated, fruit-flavored im
provement upon tea, of approximately 
one-fourth the stimulating strength of the 
average cup of tea."
Coca-Cola is entirely wholesome, delicious 
and refreshing.
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The Coca-Cola company
ATLANTA, GA.v «
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OUR CHIEF WORK

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Accounts, end allow withdrawals by cheque.

We Pay 5%
Inure.l on .totod .urn. of mono, for lnir.itin.nt for tom. of from two to On roar.

We Collect
I't^rdlnorr'oBencT*fo.*'”1”" ““rn «ml tor lb.

We Act as Business Agent
'tb“°o*,h IISÏpS!' '"“Un“U «»•: IMOWO dollTor.d ..for pe 

them

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at 18.00 par

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Writ* us for free advice on any financial matter.

Dennis Iron Fence ll
|: : : : : : : : : : : :^ : :jj| i ::: Î^

When putting 
up* fence it is 
good economy 
to erect the 
best kind of 
fence with a 
view to per
manency.
A Dennis Iron

rence will last as long as the building itself. We make many styles at 
various prices, each strong, simple and dignified in design, and inexpen
sive in ultimate cost or when considered as year-by-year protection. 
Ideal for residences, churches, parks, cemeteries, playgrounds, institu
tions, business premises, etc.

Write for illustrated folder

THe Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

HALIFAX
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
TORONTO

HAMILTON
WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VANCOUVER
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using a Peerless Cooker and had more nourishing
■ and digestible foods. With the Peerless you can 

cook an entire meal on ono burner. Let us tell <&
® you how. Write for particulars today.
® AGE.N7S WA*TED—Wr,te ,or Information on this quick «oiling fa

specialty. Big money—write for particulars. f -r
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Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating 1

KINO

Bean

\ Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
emsvnitnry, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
doçs not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.

King Boilershot

motive behind, thii i« determined by but dead mice. This is the way the 
chance or circumstances «ether than poor things get there. And this is 
by any reflex and stable purpose. II the lesson that they teach : we may 
there is any opnsistenoy about his keep everything for ourselves, or we 
Hie, this is duo simply to the fact may share things with others, aspect- 
that his impulses or his oironm ally those in want. But it we follow 
stances are more or less the same all the mouse's example, we shall meet 
the year round, or because he has got with misfortune in the end —Ave 
into a groove, and lacks Initiative Maria, 
and originality. The life of such a 
man may be good or bad according 
as good or bad impulses happen to 
predominate externally. Possibly he 
may do nothing very wrong, either 
because he has not enough spirit to 
be really wicked, or because he is 
afraid of being caught, or sim 
ply because he leels no inclina
tion that way. He may be an inno
cent creature enough, hut he will not 
rise to anything worthy of the 
of virtue, still less to anything like 
eminence in virtue. He is, in short, 
more or less what he finds himself— 
the passive instrument oi his in 
ternal dispositions and his outward 
circumstances, and their comfortable

USING THE PIECES 
Some years ago, a great artist in 

mosaics lived and worked in Italy. 
His skill was wonderful. With bits 
ol glass And stone he could produce 
the most striking works of art— 
works that were valued at thousands 
ol dollars.

In hie workshop was a poor little 
boy whose whole business it wye to 
clean up the floor and tidy up the 
room, alter the day's work was done. 
He was a quiet little fellow, and al
ways did his work well. That was 
all the artist knew about him.

One day he came to his master 
and asked timidly : “ Please, mas

ter uncomfortable) slave. His life ,ot my ow“ tbe bi'B
consists ol a succession of thoughts, 8whV°™thh~r "UP° a ‘iw , 
words and actions following each “Thn hit. 1 ,BBld A*1.6 ar* et'
other more or less at random—a ser wTh" D°

Day after day, then, the child 
might have been seen studying the 
broken pieces found on the floor, 
laying some on one side, and throw

On the contrary, the life of a man . Hu WBe \faUb,ul
of character is a decided unity- i .
something knit firmly together into 6 1 d b etiU in the
a consistent whole ; not rigid or un- ,p_ .. .
elastic necessarily, but still a unified Bter, ent.ered. B
structure. The man of character “1“” ”“d' and m ‘?okmg
has his impulses, and his oironm- "1m Tm a 1““ °f J?? 
stances too, both of which try to dom- Be br0uRht U totoe ?ÆndThis

surprise found it a noble work of 
art, nearly finished. Hetgazed at it

name

ies of phenomena strung together 
loosely, or not at all, and so promis
cuous that they cannot be reduced to 
a unity or summed up as a whole. 
Such is the man without character.

inate him just as in case of the 
“other fellow." But his attitude 
towards both is different. It is the • . ,

::E™“Frr,own purposes, and makes them bis " L .He Bt°Ppell Bh°rt 
tools. There is a calculation, a ^ M ' u0 . , “
deliberateness about him which the ‘ haDdB “ deep
creature without character has not wtl, . ' hu r ■ „ 
got. He may be a good manor a . ‘ ‘fcrlefd tbe
bad man, hot he will be masterfully * r ' h'd"
good or bad. He may indulge his de.nb‘B ““£p e“ .
evil impulses ae the "other fellow " i„hJ ? the BBton
does; but if so, it is with délibéra- , *““\‘tw 1B°n‘y “y poprt
tion and set purpose. He may also haVa ' th« h,nb 1 ‘
restrain hi, impulses; but if so, this bBT'„the btoken b,te you threw 
will not be with the weak tear of ba- Tl„ . ... gt ... , , ,
ing caught, or a dread of unpleas- ° ^ *ltb artlet «oa' bad
ant consequences, but out of delibtr- ÎL.: ,, p ,tbe, ,raKmente, aud 
ate policy and set purpose, because pB‘lB“‘ly B°d o m‘lly h« bad 
he has an object in view. In other int0 B wonderful
words, the man of character is a n„ ’ . . .. , . . .....ruled not by impelse or oironm- , J L»h»*!,n h t 8
etancee but by internal motivee-in P^plBLn?Btb" up >he b‘tB ®f 
short, his life is dominated by prim “f. nopp"‘n"Wy ,lyme aboat- Bnd 
ciples. Th.se principles may be good P ‘ ® °“‘ yoor ,lta ™0BB'°
or bad, right or wrong. But them IcaZhc Tmn.crln^ 8,806 °‘ °°d- 
they are ; and it is due to their pres- Catholio XraoBcript 
ence that he is what he is, and con
sistently what he is. That is what 
we mean by a man of character.—
Rev. E. R. Bull, 8. J.

man

FAITH OF OUR 
FATHERS

Let us seek an illustration of what 
our fathers did by taking the persecu
tion and death of four martyrs. The 
first martyr was St. Stephen, who 
was stoned to death. Then we turn 
to St. Bartholomew, who was stripped 
of his skin. Can we realize the 
terrible agony which he must have 
endured by this awful form of suffer
ing. Next we have St. Lawrence, 
who was not burned but roasted 

Then I kiss the little feet— slowly to death, on a gridiron. So
Hard your way, and sharp and fierce too we remember the lingering tor- 
Little feet that nails shall pierce ; mente of a St. Sebastien ; and then
Hope that lifts and Faith that frees we turn to the early Christians—

men, women and children, who were 
placed in the arena to await on their 

m. _ .. T . knees, praying to God for help the
Then the kisses I repeat horrible death whioh confronted
On the hands m slumber curled- them, by being torn limb from limb 
Litt.e hands that hold the world. by wild beasts. These are only some 
Love whose circling arms appease us. of the persecutions which our fore- 
Cradle softly Baby Jeeue. fathers had to suffer for their faith.

What was it that gave them strength 
THE MOUSE THAT LOOKED OUT to face these dangers y It was the 

FOR NUMBER ONE Blessed Sacrament. Such was the
„ .. faith of our fathers. Now let us
Onoe upon a time a mouse, having come to our own day. We have no 

oome ol age to leave home, started persecution to dread, wa have no 
out to seek his fortune. The first spies to fear or death to face for onr 
■thing he came to was a tall tree, np faith. Onr churches throughout 
which ho nimbly climbed, and at the Cbristendom/are open all day. In 
top he found man large nuts, every Catholic church Mass is cele 
Here is food apl.nty, he said, ' if I brated, yet how few—and 1 spaak 

°an 0I?y.,get ln6lde-’ H® gnawed especially of week days — how few 
through the rough husk, but then lucre are who folly appreciate the 
camo to the hard bark ol the nut, great privileges which the gracious 

Per8fXetaf5a ''T* overcome all God has bestowed upon Hie people 1 
difficulties, he said to himself ; and I bave travelled over* great part ot 
soon he found a small soli place in the world, and as I constantly go to 
t ie bark, and quickly made bis way Maes on week days, 1 cannot fa:l to 
through it. There before him lay a observe the small attendance, and 
most delicious feast ot milk and the very few who go to receive Com- 
Bwoet white cocoanut meat. munion, and of this number the

• ^hlB mol*Be ™i8ht have bur- smallest proportion are men. Why 
tied out and told his relatives and should we stay away7? Are we so 
neighbors ol the feast ho had found, much better than the women that 
enough for all for many days, and we do not want spiritual help to 
invited them to join in it ; or he carry us through the day ? Is re
might have stood to the hole and ligton an effeminate practice, that 
passed out meat to his friends, who mnst bo left to the opposite sex 1 
ooold carry it to other mice that We are the heads of the family, 
*IYed. at a distance, many ot whom and we are resooneible for our wives 
™.1„ghtbB ln h.apger' “nt ouf m0UBe and children. We have a great ques 
did neither ot these things , he said, tion before us in these days, and that 
Look out for number one," and, is education question. We must 
l-iret come, first served, and re- leave no stone unturned, but remem 

peated some other similar proverbs her that the stone which the builders 
that he had been careful to re- rejected became the corner stone of 
member. So he stayed inside the the edifice. It Is to that stone that all 
nut and ate and ate and ate, till he must look. It requires no physical 
had eaten it al up ; and then be said, force to remove it, it will fall back 
I will now take a good sleep, and easily to disclose to us a great 

then go out and find another nut for treasure—tbc treasure ot treasures— 
tomorrow." But alas! when he the Blessed Sacrament. The Al- 
would go outside, he could not possi- mighty implores us to accept this 
bly squeeze through the hole, his wonderful proof ot yis love for us. 
stomach had grown so big ; and he O ur only remedy for tlfh wounds caused 
oould not gnaw the hard shall, he by sorrow and affliction, and the only 
waB so weak from overeating ; so he help we can rely upon in our conflict 
had to stay inside till he died. And with the powers ol evil is the Divine 
when the cocoanut gatherers came Redeemer
they found one nut too light to be By this devotion to the Blessed 
good ; and, oraokiug it open, lo ! it Sacrament we shall learn to live in, 
was the tomb ot the unfortunate, eel- and so be prepared to die for, the 
fish mouse. faith of our fathers—Sir Charles

It is quite a common thing to find Santley in The Sentinel of the Blessed 
large cocoanuts with nothing inside Sacrament.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BABY JESUS
First I kiss the eyelids sweet —
Little eyes that soon shall know 
All the dark of human woe—
Peace that comes when sorrows seize 

us,
Fill the dreams of Baby Jesus.

us.
Guide the feet of Baby Jesus.

— From St. Brigid'a Lullabies

D(|IAj5 
MEMORIALWINDOWj 
ANDLEADEDUGHÏÏ-1

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. o

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

Steel Aim Radiation Limited
68 Fraser Ave., Toronto

JUSTD

ImperialRadiators

NO HOME COMPLETE 
WIT HO UT.Matchless Ida

;V Matchless AmmoniajTag

IT HAS NO EQUAL
*>v

Refuse Inferior Substitutes
Oil c*

MADE BY

KEENLEYSIDE COMPANY
LONDON, CANADA
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